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Abstract 

A split coaxial resonator with a trapezoi
dally modulated four rod accelerating struc
ture has been built to accelerate high currents 
of protons or H~-ions to an energy of 46 keVIN. 
It will be used to investigate RFQ funneling 
and to study beam loading effects. First expe
riments showed that 70 % of the current limit 
can easily be reached. Higher currents are ex
pected by an upgrading of the RF power. 

Introduction 

The split coaxial resonator (SCR) concept l
,2 

for RFQ accelerators was further developed at 
our institute J

• In opposition to earlier de
signs, which employed drift tubes and focus
sing fingers (proton model, Maxilac)4, the ac
celerating structure now consists of trapezoi
dally modulated 5 continuous electrodes (fig.l). 
These have the advantage of easier manufactu
ring, better cool ing and mainly of much bet
ter mechanical alignment. An SCR accelerator 
of this type has been built to investigate RFQ 
funnel ing 6 and to study beam loading effects. 
In addition the computational programs for 
electrode profile design can be experimentally 
verified. 

Techn ica 1 Layout 

The RFQ is designed to accelerate" high cur
rents of protons or H;-ions from 6.15 keVIN to 
an energy of 46.8 keVIN at a resonance frequen
cy of 49 MHz. As RF power at this frequency is 
presently 1 imited to 1 kW, the design of the 
accel era tor had to be chosen so tha t an RF vol
tage of 12 kV is sufficient to accelerate pro
tons to the required energy. For this reason 
the synchronous phase ~s has to start at a va
lue of 60° in the bunching section to reach 
30° at the acceleration part of the RFQ. 

The Rp'-value of 180 kn (Qo = 4500) is rela
tively high for this type of resonator. This 
is achieved by the low capacitance of the con
tinuous electrodes and by introducing spiral 
contacts between the inner and outer conduc
tor. Structure data and beam parameters are 
listed in table 1. 

Table Parameters of the SCR-RFQ 

ion 
RF frequency 
energy 
aperture radius 
modulation 
RF voltage 
ma x. b e a m loa din g 
synchronous phase ¢s 
Oot 
current 1 imit (It = 11) 
resonator length 
structure length 
Rp-value 
Qo-value 
* supported by BMFT 

H;, H+ 
49 MHz 
6.15 - 46.8 keVIN 
6 - 4.5 mm 
1.16 - 1.88 
8.6 kV/N 
30 % 
60° - 30° 
45.5° 
8 mA (84 %) H; 
0.5 m 
26 6"/2 
'V 180 kn 
4500 

The trapezoidal modulation (-V- =0.4) of the elec
trodes 5 results in a higher acceleration rate 
Alo compared to the ideal profile. This per
mits a decrease of the RF voltage by 15 :6 and 
of the modulation by 2U % leaving the synchro
nous phase ¢s and the transverse phase advance 
Oot constant. The lower modulation ratio (rmin 
Ir mqx = 1.8) also contributes to the mechanical 
rigldity of the quadrupole structure. Fig.2 
shows a comparison of the values of acceleration 
rate Alo , focussing strength Aol,modulation 
and aperture for ideal and trapezoidal profile 
along the RFQ7. 

The experimental set-up is schematically 
shown in fig. 3. The ions are extracted from a 
duoplasmatron ion source by a single aperture 
accel-decel-system. The focussing of the beam 
into the radial matching section of the RFQ 
was originally done with two electrostatic ein
zellenses 4 . Recently these were replaced by an 
iron capsuled magnetic solenoid lensed,' with 
specially shaped pole tips to reduce spherical 
aberrations. Also this lens gives a certain 
amount of mass separation. For beam analysis 
behind the RFQ a water-cooled Faradaycup, a 
fast 50 ~ cup and a bending magnet were used. 

Experimental Results 

The SCR-RFQ was operated with protons and 
Hi-ions at different RF voltages up to 14 kV 
(U o = 8.65 kV for H+). To test RFQ design and 
beam dynamics without space charge a low proton 
current ('V 500 ~A) was used. In this case the 
transverse phase advance Oot can be varied 
over a range from 27° - 70°. Figs. 4 a-e show 
the energy spectra for protons at different RF 
voltages. As the measurements prove, the pro
tons are already accelerated at very low RF 
voltages. The energy increases sl ightly with 
the applied voltage and reaches 46.8 keVIN at 
the design value of 8.65 kV. At this point 
there is a significant increase in intensity 
and the energy spread is reduced to a minimum. 
This narrow spectrum only appears in avery 
small range (± 50 V) around the design ampli
tude. If the voltage is raised tOhigherlevels, 
the energy spread increases aga in and a 1 so the 
beam energy is shifted to slightly higher va
lues. The agreement with the corresponding cal
culated spectra as shown in figs. 5a-e is good. 
Also the energy distribution as a function of 
RF voltage takes a similar course. 

The structure of the beam bunches (figs. 
6a-e) was measured at the same voltages as the 
energy spectra. At the voltage of 6.4 kV the 
bunches are already well separated, which con
firms that the ion beam is already accelera
ted. With an increase of the appl ied vol tage 
there is a raise in intensity and the bunch 
1 ength decreases. At the design vol tage a very 
symmetrical and narrow bunch with a high in
tensity is observed. The bunch length of 5 ns 
corresponds to the synchronous phase ¢s = 30° 
in the acceleration part of the RFQ. The two 
maxima of the bunch structure indicate that 
the spiral shaped particle distribution stands 
just upright in the separatrix. For higher RF 
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voltages there is a decrease in intensity and 
an increase of the bunch length due to the 
higher synchronous phase ~s' 

For measurements near the space charge li
mit H1-ions with an injection energy of 12.3 
keV were used, since the ion source can be 
operated in a mode, where 80 % H1 are extrac
ted. Fi g. 7 shows a mea su red energy spec trum 
of an accelerated H1-ion beam with an output 
current of 3.4 mAo Although only 60 % of the 
design vol tage coul d be appl ied here an ener
gy of 92.8 keV is reached. This effect could 
be predicted from the experiments with protons. 

The transmitted H~-current as a function 
of RF voltage for different injected currents 
(1.5 - 8.5 mAl is shown in fig. 8. For low 
currents the transmission is high and the ac
celerated current remains constant over a wide 
range. With an increase of the injected beam 
current beam loading rises up to 30 % (beam 
power = 300 W), which reduces the maximum RF 
voltage from 14 kV to 10 kV, as the RF power 
is presently 1 imited to only 1 kW. The dotted 
line in fig. 8 indicates the voltage, at which 
the transmitted current starts to be accelera
ted (¢s = 0°). Theoretically with a starting 
phase of ~s = 60° 50 % of the injected DC 
beam can be accelerated. For an injection cur
rent of 8.5 mA the measured output current of 
3.6 mA corresponds to 85 % of the theoretical 
current limit. 

All the described measurements were done in 
cw operation. The influence of beam loading 
can, however, be investigated, if the RF is 
pul sed. A macropul se of the beam with a length 
of 700 ~s is shown in fig. 9. There is a sig
nificant breakdown in beam current at begin
ning of the pulse. The depth of this minimum 
is a function of the injected beam current. 

To make measurements with a proton beam 
near the space charge limit possible, a new 
ion source with a high proton yield will be 
installed soon. Also an upgrading of RF power 
is planned in the near future. Thus the split 
coaxial principle combined with a four rod ac
celerating structure has proved that high cur
rent ion acceleration is possible with a re
latively moderate effort. 
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Fig . 4 (a-e) measured Fig. 5 (a-e) calculated 

Meassured and calculated H+-energy spectra at different RF-voltages 
design voltage: 8.65 kV, design energy: 46.8 keVIN, 0ot: 21° - 70° 

6.4 kV 8.0 kV 

9,6 kV 12 kV 

c) Urf = 8 . 65 kV (design) 

~s = 30° 
bunch length: 5 ns 

Fig. 6 (a-e) 
measurement of the bunch
structure of the accelerated 
beam at different RF-voltages, 
ion: 46.8 keY H+ 
RFQ-frequency : 49 MHz 
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Fig. 7 Measured energy spectrum 
of an accelerated Ht -
beam 

Fig . 8 Transmitted H; - curren t 
versus RF - voltage at 
di fferent i njection 
currents 

Fig. 9 Macropulse-measurement 
with beam loading 

ion: 93 . 6 keV H ~ 
Rr-voltage : 14 kV 
pulse length : 700 ~ s 
current: 2 mA 
beam lnd i ng : 20 % 
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